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Resit timetables, win your rent, student loans 
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    myUWE  Support  Infopoints  

  
    

 

 

 

Summer is here 

Whether you're finished for the year, on placement or revising for resits we hope you're 

keeping well. If you need a chat, help is just a call or click away. 

 

Each of us will react differently to the restrictions lifting, so let's be kind to one another. 

That includes practising good hygiene, wearing masks in our indoor spaces, testing 

regularly and getting vaccinated - anyone over 18 can be vaccinated now. 

Find a walk in clinic near you > 

  

 

  

Book your vaccine online >  

      

 

Resit timetables are live in myUWE 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-5CB692400233078023ZDA7F75AB26C803055F5/cr.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IAV-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IAW-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IAX-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161UZC-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NB3-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160JOG-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160JOG-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NB4-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NB5-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IAY-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IAU-1/c.aspx
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Teaching Block 2 reassessments and Teaching Block 3 assessments will take place from 

Monday 2 August - Friday 13 August.  

 

If you have reassessments, your timetable is now live in myUWE. Please check it over and 

get in touch if something doesn't look right. 

Exam timetable > 

  

 

  

Exam timetable query > 

      

 

No Five Working Day Extensions for resit coursework 

The resit coursework deadline is 14:00 on Tuesday 3 August. 
 

Unlike the main assessment period, Five Working Day Extensions are not available for 

resit coursework, so it’s important to understand what options are available to you. 
 

To find out more, or if you experience difficulties as you plan for your resits, please get in 

touch with a Student Support Adviser or an Information Point as soon as possible. 
   

Printworks is on the move! 

Printworks Shop, located within Room 4D30 in Frenchay Library, will be closing from today, 

Monday 26 July, until at least mid-August.  

 

But don't worry - you can still get your your work printed at the Printing and Stationery unit 

in N block!  

 

Please note that the Post Office service will be unavailable during this time. 

Printing arrangements > 

  

 

    

 

Outdoor theatre, music and cinema 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161OMO-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161OMP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IB5-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IB6-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160ZN6-1/c.aspx
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This summer some of the best open air theatre, music and cinema is coming to Bristol and 

the surrounding areas - from Shakespeare in castle grounds to classic films in a safari park! 

    

Explore > 

  

 

 

   

 

The impact of studying from home on the environment 

We have a target to achieve net-zero carbon emissions by 2030. As part of this, we're 

measuring the carbon impact of studying and working from home.  

 

Let us know how your travel patterns changed in our short survey - it'll take less than 3 

minutes to complete! 

Take the survey > 

  

 

    

 

 

IT service status hub 

Find out how the University IT systems are performing with our traffic-light coded service 

status hub. You can see if a system is operating normally or if there's performance issues.  

 

If you have an IT related query, contact the IT Service Desk. 
   

 

Student loan 

Don't forget to apply for your student 

funding for next year - applying late may 

result in delays to your funding at the 

start of term.  

 

If you're experiencing difficulties with 

your application and would like some 

advice from our Student Money Service, 

please get in touch. 

 

  

Win your rent! 

How would you like your student loan 

paid? Blackbullion are set to conduct a 

large scale research project into how 

students would prefer to receive their 

student loan payments.  

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160KAP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160K0H-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160K1Q-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160K1Q-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-16287N-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBI-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160Q49-1/c.aspx
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Apply for funding > 

  

 

 

 

      

Register your interest in this research 

project and you could win your rent paid 

for a year or a term! 

Sign up > 

  

 

    

   

Disruption to railway journeys 

Track upgrades will be taking place next to Bristol Temple Meads until Friday 3 

September. There will be disruption to services and some journey times will change so 

please check your journey before travelling. 

Find out more > 
  

 

    

Got an idea to reduce waste?  

Fancy working in a team to propose a project idea with a clear design and solution to 

reduce waste and recycle/upcycle to reduce the impact on climate change? If so, sign up to 

the latest ENACTUS challenge! 

 

What's in it for you? 

Students who enter the challenge will be mentored closely by Carlisle Brake and the 

winning team will gain work experience insight into Carlisle Brake in summer 2022. 

 

Application deadline 

Apply by 12:00 this Thursday, 29 July. 

Send in your idea > 

  

 

    

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBJ-1/c.aspx
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fresearch.blackbullion.com%2F%3Futm_source%3Dmailchimp%26utm_medium%3Dclient%2520newsletter%26utm_campaign%3Dresearch%2520project%26utm_content%3D130721%2520clients%26mc_cid%3Dd54335cc56%26mc_eid%3D089fb4ad75&data=04%7C01%7CLynsey2.Mansfield%40uwe.ac.uk%7C297f28c4d799460211be08d950ebc737%7C07ef1208413c4b5e9cdd64ef305754f0%7C0%7C0%7C637629795866015068%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=FpjoqPBYAM3GhU7ErqrSEVmufalK9eHE0IPDIm8kuKs%3D&reserved=0
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBP-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-1612B5-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-1617S8-1/c.aspx
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Win one of four cash prizes 

Enter the Ashfords Equity essay competition for your chance to win one of four cash prizes 

of £1,500! 

 

There are different topics for different year groups - to enter, answer the essay question 

that corresponds with the year of study that you are in or have just finished. Topics include 

diversity/corporate social responsibility, and covid. 

 

This competition is open to any student who identifies as Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic 

(BAME). The deadline for submissions is 23:59 on Tuesday 31 August. 
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https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBV-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBY-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBZ-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NB6-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IBX-1/c.aspx
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THE BRISTOL 10K IS BACK! 

After a year off, the Bristol 10K is back on Sunday 19 September and this time it’s been 

combined with the Bristol Half Marathon.  

 

We're delighted to continue our partnership with the Great Run Company and the 

University of Bristol and we want students, staff, and alumni to join Team UWE Bristol!  

 

The Bristol 10k is always a great sporting celebration in the city, and with a year off, we 

reckon the atmosphere is going to be like no other. With all of us spending more time than 

ever indoors over the last year, we know that running and exercise have become crucial to 

mental health and keeping active.  

 

VP Sports and Health, Molly Harris, commented, “The Students’ Union is excited to see the 

return of the Great Bristol 10k and is proud to be partnered with an event that is open to 

all abilities. Exercise is crucial to our mental health, and after a challenging 18 months, I 

cannot wait to see Team UWE Bristol and cheer them on.” 

 

Sign up today to get discounted entry and a #TEAMUWEBristol Run T-Shirt. There's loads of 

support on offer too, from free training plans to Strava groups so you can link up with 

fellow runners! 
   

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NXA-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-161NX0-1/c.aspx
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Sign up > 

  

 

 

   

 

 

UNION 2 IS NOW 

CLOSED 

Union 2 on Frenchay Campus is now 

closed until Monday 6 September. 

 

Our U Block Shop will be open year-

round and has all the essentials that you 

need and is here to save you from 

making the trip to Asda or Sainsbury’s. It 

also has a Zero-Waste section as well as 

a selection of Fairtrade products to give 

you ethical and sustainable options. 

We’ve also got your everyday essentials 

including paracetamol, cleaning products 

and that all-important toilet paper!  

 

All profits from the Shop are re-invested 

back into The Students' Union and help 

run our many services, clubs and 

societies. So keep it local and shop at The 

Students’ Union! 

More info > 

  

 

    

  

 

  

 

CHECK OUT THE 

JOBSHOP 

Jobshop is an advertising service 

exclusive to you as UWE Bristol 

students!  We advertise a broad range of 

part-time working opportunities on our 

various campus locations and around 

Bristol, Gloucester and the wider area.  

 

All of the roles we advertise are student 

friendly and will fit around your studies 

flexibly. We advise working no more than 

16-20 hours per week whilst studying, 

but you can of course increase your 

working hours during the holidays 

(unless your visa states otherwise). 

 

Now that summer is in full swing, this 

could be a fantastic time for you to gain 

valuable work experience to put on your 

CV! 

Search jobs > 

  

 

    

   

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160KQJ-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160KPA-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160KPB-1/c.aspx
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Quick links 

myUWE 

Academic advice 

Study support 

Term dates 
  

 

   

Get in touch 

infopoint@uwe.ac.uk 

+44 (0)117 32 85678 

More contact options 
  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

UWE Bristol, Frenchay Campus, Coldharbour Lane, Bristol, 
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As a student you'll receive emails from the Student Communications Team. We promise not to overwhelm you and we'll only 

send you things that are relevant. You'll get a regular newsletter and some targeted communications. If you unsubscribe you'll 

miss important emails. Contact us if you have any questions. 
      

 

Dynamic content 

Glenside campus closed - Saturday 31 July 

Due to essential electrical works, Glenside campus will be closed from 08:00-17:30 on Saturday 31 

July. 

 

The only parts of the campus which will be open during this time will be the Blackberry Centre and 

Blue Lodge. 

 

The Library will reopen at 18:00. 

Library opening times > 

 
 

 

https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IC3-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IC4-1/c.aspx
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mailto:infopoint@uwe.ac.uk
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-23ZDA7-160IC7-1/c.aspx
https://comms.uwe.ac.uk/t/2GDZ-1RQAG-5CB692400233078023ZDA7F75AB26C803055F5/uns.aspx
mailto:studentcomms@uwe.ac.uk
https://www.uwe.ac.uk/study/library/our-libraries/opening-hours#a17161ed6-91bb-47cb-9440-b5c7b02d2662
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International and EU students 

Get the skills you need for a graduate role 

It can be hard to know where to start to gain the skills you need for the workplace - but help 

is available!  

 

We've spoken to some international students who've successfully turned internships and 

work experience into graduate jobs in the UK - take a look! 

Online study skills 

Need to improve your reading or writing skills? Access free online study skill classes. 

 

 

Student Fringe Recordings - Graduate Route and Career Success 

Recordings are now available for the two Student Fringe sessions aimed at international 

students covering the topics of: the Graduate Immigration Route; and career success. 

 

If you're graduating this year, you'll find the sessions particularly useful! 

Have you had your vaccine? 

Access frequently asked questions for international students about the vaccine. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.gradlinkuk.com/news-uk&news=getting-an-internship-in-the-uk-how-international-students-can-get-the-skills-they-need-for-a-graduate-role
https://info.uwe.ac.uk/events/eventlisting.aspx?categoryID=98
https://www.ukcisa.org.uk/studentnews/1745/Facebook-Live-recordings-
https://www.ukcisa.org.uk/studentnews/1730/COVID-19-vaccination-FAQs-for-international-students-

